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ABSTRACT. The genus Andrusovia was established 

in the form of combined description of the genus 

and species . Andrusovia ��(IJ:I'.s'klLltrm;jmLill_Wes:
terluna� T9iY3;- included in the family Valvatidae. 
Then, for a half of century, the genus was either 
not mentioned in literature or regarded as a junior 
synonym of a subgenus uniting Caspian Planorbidae. 
Such opinion was also supported by Shadin (1952) 
and Logvinenko and Starobogatov [ 1966, 1969]. 
A study of abundant material of empty shells (spe
cimens with soft body could not be obtained) 
demonstrated that the original description of An
drusovia well agrees with the subgenus Caspiohoratia 
Logvinenko and Starobogatov, 1969 of the genus 
Horatia Bourguignat, 1887, and respectively Cas
piohoratia is the junior subjective synonym of An
drusovia. A study of Caspian material has demon
strated that the genus includes 4 species, all four 
corresponding well to the original description, and 
the main distinction between them is the relative 
height of spire. Only one of these 4 species has 

almost disk-shaped valvatoid shell (all other are 
definitely peg-top-shaped) which permits to regard 
the species with disk-shaped shell as Andrusovia 
dybowskii. The genus is also includes A. andrusovi 
Starobogatov sp. nov., A. brusinai Starobogatov 
sp. nov. and A. marina (Logvinenko et Starobogatov, 

1969). The new diagnoses of the genus Andrusovia, 
species A. dybowskii, diagnoses of two new species 
and remarks concerning A. marina are presented. 

The discussed ge.nus is especially similar to the 
genus Lyhnidia Hadzisce, 1956 (family Horatiidae) 

having two incisions of the palatal margin of aper
ture: one at the upper part and the other at 
basal part. The genus and all four its species are 

distributed in deeper part of the Caspian Sea, 

from 21-30 to 406 m and probably deeper. 

Andrusovia is the most enigmatic genus of ris
soacean Pectinibranchia endemic for Caspian giant 
brackish water lake. The genus was described as a 
member of familyValvatidae in Westerlund's "Met
hpdus" [ 1903], by combined description of the 
genus and its type-species, A. dybowskii. The author 
of the description is doubtless S. Brusina as men
tioned at the beginning and in the end of the 

description, because it marked by quotation marks 
in the same manner as the diagnosis of the subgenus 

Ninnia-of:-�&fll:iS-Nefflfntr-b:lmarek;-;8-I6 ·on 

the same page. Later, no authors mentioned either 
the genus or the species as well as any member of 
the family Valvatidae from the Caspian till 1952. 
The evident cause is the complete absence of small 

valvatoid shells in samples, probably due to sam
pling method. The next mention of A. dybowskii 
is in Snadin's ( 1952] monograph where the author 
supposed that the species is a junior synonym of 

Planorbis eichwaldi Grimm, 1876. More than a 

decade later, Logvinenko and Starobogatov ( 1966, 
1969] analyzed the Brusina's description and de
finitely regarded the name A. dybowskii as a junior 
synonym of Planorbis eichwaldi Grimm, 1876. At 
he same time Logvinerlko and Starobogatov [ 1969] 
described a species with a very small conical shell, 
as Horatia (Caspiohoratia) marina, mentioning its 
similarity to Lyhnidia Hadzisce, 1956 (which was * 
regarded at that time as a subgenus or even a 
section of the genera Horatia or Pseudamnicola 
Paulucci, 1878). The description of Brusina's genus 
and species is very short and lacks shell dimensions. 
On the other hand, Westerlund studied the tax
onomy ofPlanorbidae very carefully and it is almost 
improbable that he confused the representatives of 

Planorbidae and Valvatidae. It makes me to suspect 
that Andrusovia does not belong to Planorbidae but 
is a senior subjective synQnym of Caspiohoratia. 

The material for the' study consisted of 40 
samples collected by Dr. B.M. Logvinenko in the 
Caspian in 1956-1957 and by French-Russian ex
pedition "Mission Caspienne 94" under the lea
dership by Professor Piotr Tucholka in 1994. The 
main part of the material is stored in the collection 
of the Zoological Institute of the Russian Academy 
of Sciences. The holotypes of all species (having 
collection number 1) except of A. dybowskii and a 
major part of paratypes are also stored in this 
collection; some para types together with specimens 
of A. dybowskii are deposited in the collection of 
the Zoological Museum of Moscow State Univer
sity. The type material of A. dybowskii is unknown. 

All measurements except those of aperture are 
made parallel (height) or perpendicular (width) to 

shell axis; the measurements of aperture made in 
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aperturaJ plane. Apical angle are measured using 
a drawing of spire. The number of whorls is counted 
by points of intersection of the suture with the 
tangent-line of the very initial part of the suture. 
The abbreviations of the measurements are as fol
lows: 

AA - apical angle; 
AH - height of aperture; 
AW width of aperture; 
HUW - height of upper whorls (above the last 

one) taken together; 
LWH -height of the last whorl; 
LWW - width of the last whorl without aperture 

(i.e. from the left side of shell to initial point of the 
last whorl above the aperture); 

NW - number of whorls; 
RLW rising upper point of the last whorl above 

aperture; 
-�·-···3ft-= height· uhlrett;

SPH - height of spire; 
SW - width of shell. 

In order to establish the true identity of Andru
sovia dybowskii, let us compare Brusina's descrip
tion with real Caspian materials. The original des
cription is as follows [Westerlund, 1903: 133]: 

"Andrusovia n. Brus. {in lit.): t. parva conoidea 
vel discoidea, obtusa, solidula, paucispirata, aperte 
umbilicata; anfr. cylindraceis sutura distincta; apert. 
transversa; subrotundata, marginibus connexis; mar
gine exteriore acuto, superne et inferne sinuato. (Typ. 
Andrusovia dybowskii n. Brus.). - Mare Caspium 
Brus. in lit. " 

English translation with the numeration of char
acters: 

"Andrusovia n. Brus. (in lit.): shell small (1), 
conical (2) or disk-shaped (3), obtuse (4) with a 
few (5) relatively thick (6) whorls, and open- (7) 
umbilicus, whorls almost cylindrical (8), suture 
distinct (9), aperture transverse (10), almost round 
(11 ), margins connected (12), exterior margin acute 
(13), sinuate in upper (14) and lower (15) parts. 
(Typ. Andrusovia dybowskii n. Brus.) - Caspian 
Sea Brusina in lit." 

Ten of these 15 characters (I, 3, 5-9, 11-13) 
agree with representatives of Planorbidae (especi
ally young) and also with adult specimens of Cas
piohoratia species. Remaining 5 characters (2, 4, 
10, 14, 15) strongly disagree with representatives 
ofPlanorbidae but completely agree with characters 
of Caspiohoratia, especially in characters 14-15 -
sinuations of palatal margin of the aperture. 

The taxon Caspiohoratia (originally a subgenus 
of Horatia) was established as monotypic, with 
type-species Horatia marina Logvinenko et Staro
bogatov, 1969. Now it includes 4 species, two of 
them new. Brusina's diagnosis agree with all of 
them but states that it contains two forms with 
different shell shape: conical (character 2) and 
disk-shaped (character 3). Two of 4 species have 
conical or peg-top-shaped shells, one has depressed 
conical shells, and one has so strongly depressed 
spire that its shell may be regarded disk -shaped 

valvatoid. There are no data in the literature con
cerning the type material of A. dybowskii but no 
doubt that the type series included 2-3 of these 4 
species with conical and disk-shaped shells. This 
situation permits me to regard the species with 
disk-shaped shell (more correctly, strongly depres
sed conical) shell as A. dybowskii. The other des
cribed species is A. marina but two remaining are 
new and are to be described. 

Andrusovia Brusina in Westerlund, 1903 

Westerlund, 1903: 39. 
Type-species: A. dybowskii Brusina in Westerlund, 1903 

by original designation. 

Synonym (subjective): Caspiohoratia Logvinenk.o et Sta
- -��Y.. 1269. T�j:>ecies: .. Horatia marina Log

vinenk.o et Starobogatov, 1969-l)y .. origmal desigruitlofl. 

New diagnosis. Shell almost transparent, color
less in fresh state and white when subfossil, very 
small (height and width no more than 1.25 mm), 
with thick walls lacking sculpture (except growth 
lines), conical, depressed conical or almost disk
shaped (valvatoid), with about 3-4 inflated or al
most stepped wfiorls divided by deep suture. Height 
of spire always less than half of shell height. Tan
gent-line of spire straight. Umbilicus narrow but 
open and bordered with basal angulation of last 
whorl. Aperture short-oval, disposed almost parallel 
to shell axis, with obtuse parieto-palatal angle. 
Margins of aperture acute and connected by weak 
callus on parietal wall. Palatal margin with two 
sinuations: one near parieto-palatal angle and other 
at basal part of parietal margin. No sexual dirvor
phism in shell shape. Operculum unknown but 
probably corneous, paucispiral. Anatomy unknown 
(no specimen with soft body available although 
very fresh, almost transparent shells present in 
samples). 

The genus Andrusovia is closest to Lyhnidia 
Hadzisce, 1956 (see Radoman,l 983, for a detailed 
description of shell and anatomy) but the latter 
differs by more strong sinuations of palatal margin, 
almost tetragonal aperture, and narrow slit-like 
umbilicus not bordered by basal angulation. Such 
similarity evidences the inclusion of both Andru
sovia and Lyhnidia in the family Horatiidae Ra
doman, 1973 Orientalinidae Radoman, 1978 
excluding Belgrandiellinae Radoman, 1978). 

Key to species 

1(4) Shell depressed conical or almost disk-shaped, 
with weakly rising spire. Shell height not exceeding 
0.90 of shell width. Height of spire no more than 0.60 
of height of aperture and no more than 0.45 of width 
of last whorl without aperture. Suture separating last 
quarter of last whorl parallel to parts of suture separating 
preceding whorls; if not so, apical angle no less than 
105". 

2(3) Upper whorls rising above last whorl low: all 
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upper whorls together do not exceed 0.33 of spire height 
and 0.40 of rising of last whorl above aperture. Apical 
angle less than 105"................ . ..... A. dybowskii 

3(2) Upper whorls rising above last whorl not so 
low: aU upper whorls together no less than 0.35 of 
spire height and 0.60 of rising of last whorl above 
aperture. Apical angle no more than 99" ..... . . . . .. A. andruso11i 

4( 1) Shell conical or peg-top-shaped with moderately 
high spire. Shell height no less than shell width. Height 
of spire no less than 0. 70 of aperture height and no 
less than 0.55 of width of last whorl without aperture. 
Suture separating last quarter of last whorl not parallel 
to parts of suture separating preceding whorls; if nearly 
parallel, then apical angle no more than 9 1" 

5(6) Apical angle no more than 74" .. .... . .... ... A. brusinai 

6(5) Apical angle no less than 84" ... . ..... ... .. .. A. marina 

1(4) PaKOBHHa OpiDKaTO KOHH�ecKal! HJJH ITO'ITH JlHC
KOBHJlHal! CO CJJa6o BOJBblillaiOIUHMCH JaBHTKOM, TaK 

"''!TO BbiCOTa paKOBHHbl He ITpeBOCXOJlHT 0,90 ee WHpHHbl. 
BbiCOTa JaBHTKa cocTaBID!eT He 60JJee 0,60 BbiCOTbi ycTbl! 
H He 6onee 0,45 WHpHHbi nocneiDfero o6opoTa 6eJ 
YCTbH. lllos, orpaHH'iMBaJOlUMH csepxy nocne.rtHIOIO 'ieT
BepTb nocneJIHero ofiopoTa, naparmeneH yqaCTKaM wsa, 
OT,!leJUIIOlUHM npe,!llUeCTBYIQIUHe ofiopOTbl, a eCJJH He
MHOro He naparJJJeJJeH, TO anHKaJlbHbiH yroJJ He MeHblUe 
105" 

2(3) BepXHHe OfiOpOTbl BOJBbiWaiOTCSI Ha,ll ITOCJie!1HHM 
HeJHa•mren&Ho: MX ofimaa BbiCOTa He npesblwaeT 0,33 
BblCOTbl JaBHTKa H 0,40 B03Bb1WeHlli! OOCJie!1Hero ofiopoTa 
Ha,ll YCTbeM. AmiKaJlbHbiH YfOJI He MeHbWe 105" ........... . . 

......................................... : ....... .................. .A. dybowskii 

3(2) BepXHHe ofiopoTbl JaMeTHO B03BbiWaiOTCH Ha,ll 
ITOCJleJIHHM: HX 061Ua.SI BbiCOTa He MeHbWe 0,40 BbiCOTbl 
JaBHTKa H He MeHbWe 0,60 BOJBblilleHHH ITOCJle1l.Hero 
o6opoTa Ha.Il YCTbeM. AnMKanbHbiH yron 6oJJbllle 99" 
. . . . ....... . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . .  A. andruso11i 

4(1) PaKOBMHa KOHH�eCKaSI HJJH KY6apeBH.!l.HaSI c YMe
peHHO BbiCOKHM JaBHTKOM, TaK �TO BbiCOTa paKOBHHbl 
He MeHbllle 0,96 ee WHpHHbl, a OObi�HO JHa'l:HTeJibHO 
fion&we. B&IcoTa JaBHTKa He MeHbWe 0,7 BbiCOTbl ycThl! 

,..... H He MeH&We 0,55 IUHPMHbl nocne!1Hero o6opoTa fieJ 
yCTbH. llloa, orpaHH'iHBaiOlllHH caepxy nocne.rtHIOIO �eT
BepTb noCJJe11.Hero ofiopOTa, He naparJJJeneH yqacTKaM 
WBa, OT!1e11l!IOUlHM npe!1WeCTBYIQll{He OOOpOTbl, a eCJIJil 
no'l:TH naparmeneH, TO anHKanbHbiH yron He OOJJbWe 
9 1" 

5(6) AnHKanbHbiH yron He npeBblwaeT 74' .. .A. brusinai 
6(5) AnHKanbHbiH yron He MeH&We 84" ......... A. marina 

Andrusovia dybowskii Brusina in 
Westerlund, 1903 

(Fig. lA) 

Wester1und, 1903: 39. 

Material: 11 specimens from 9 samples. 
Type material unknown. 
Type locality: Caspian (probably southern part), 

no precise data. 
New diagnosis. Shell depressed conical or almost 

discoidal, valvatoid, with 3.0-�.3 inflated whorls 

divided by deep suture. Spire low, its height 0.61-
0.66 of height of aperture and no more than 
0.38-0.50 of width of last whorl without aperture. 
Upper whorls above last whorls comprising 0.27-
0.33 of spire height and about 0.40-0.60 of rising 
of last whorl above aperture. Height of whole last 
whorl about 0.80-1.06 of width of last whorl without 
aperture. Tangent-line of spire almost straight, that 
of whole shell evidently excurved. Apical angle 
I 08-II3" . Aperture rounded, with height insignifi
cally more than width and with weakly developed 
sinuations at upper and basal parts of palatal mar
gin. Basal angulation moderately expressed. Parietal 
callus connecting margins of aperture weak. 

Measurements (mm, AA in degrees). 
Localities and depths of samples with measured 

specimens. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

L Original for Eig 1 .39ll5�N,A0."4S'E, 120m. 
2, 3. 39'37 ,5'N, 52.42,5'E, 38 m. 
4. 43"12,5'N, 49.13,5'E, 115 m. 
5. 43.17,5'N, 49.17,5'E, 79 m. 

0.95 1.17 0.60 0.50 0.40 1 13 0.80 0.95 0.25 0. 12 3.3 

0.87 1.05 0.50 0.42 0.30 108 0.75 0.80 0.25 0.10 3.0 

0.80 1.07 0.47 0.47 0.30 109 0.85 0.80 0.20 0. 10 3.0 

0.85 1.05 0.60 0.50 0.38 109 0.80 0.80 0.20 0. 10 3.0 

0.85 0.95 0.55 0.40 0.35 112 0.62 0.70 0.20 0.12 2.7 

Distribution: Middle and South Caspian, at 
34-ll5 m and probably deeper. 

' 

Andrusovia andrusovi · 
Starobogatov, sp. nov. 

(Fig. IB) 

Material: about I 00 specimens from 30 samples. 
Type material and type locality: Holotype was 

collected in eastern part of the South Caspian Sea 
(39.05' N, 52.35' E). Other specimens are para
types. 

Diagnosis. Shell depressed conical, with 3.5 
inflated or almost stepped whorls divided by deep 
suture. Spire low, its height 0.65-0.80 of height of 
aperture and no less than 0.50-0.60 of width of 
last whorl without aperture. Upper whorls above 
last whorl comprising 0.35-0.49 of spire height and 
0.67-1.00 of rising of whorl above aperture. Height 
of whole last whorl 0.91-1.15 of width of last whorl 
without aperture. Tangent-lines of both spire and 
whole shell straight. Apical angle 0.89-0.98. Aper
ture shortly ovate, with height weakly exceeding 
width, and with weakly developed sinuations in 
upper and basal parts of palatal margin. Parietal 
callus connecting the margins of aperture weak. 

Measurements (mm, AA in degrees). 
Localities and depth of samples with measured 

specimens: 
1. Holotype. 39"05'N, 52.3S'E, 39 m. 
2. 43"42,S'N, so·30'E, 58 m. 

f 
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FIG. I. SheUs of Andrusovia species: left - apertural view, middle - basal view, right right-side view. Scale 
bar = I nun .  

A A. dybowskii, B - A. andru.sovi (holotype), C - A. bru.sinai (holotype), 0 A. marina (holotype). 

Pl1C. l. PaKoBHHbl BHD.OB Alldrnsovia: CJJesa - eo ctopoHbl yCTbR, nocpeLI.HHe - c 6aJanbHOH cropoHbl, cnpaaa 
- c npasoii cTOpOHbl. JlHHei:ixa = I MM. 

A - A. dybowskii, B - A. andrusovi (ro11onm), C - A. brusinai (rononm), D - A. marina (roJlonm). 
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3. 40"05'N, 50.25'E, 30 m. 
4. 39.02,5'N, 52.17,5'E, 55 m. 
5. 42"52,5'N, 51"22,5'E, 73 m. 

�is�Jsw [ AH 1 AW 
i
sPH

I 
AA 

I
LwH

inj
RL
j
Hu

j 
NW 

0.75 1.05 0.60 0.42 0.50 98 1.00 0.90 0.30 0.22 3.3 

2 1.25 1.25 0.75 0.55 0.60 93 LOO 1.00 0.35 0.21 3.5 

3 1.25 1.25 0.65 0.50 0.45 89 0.87 0.95 0.22 0.21 3.5 

4 0.80 1.07 0.50 0.45 0.40 89 0.75 0.80 0.20 0.20 3.5 

5 1.20 1.20 0.70 0.45 0.�5 90 1 .00 0.87 0.25 0.22 3.5 

[)J.Bamo3. PaKoBHHa npiDKaTO-KOHH'IecJCaS, c 3,5 
B3JlYTblMH HllH flO'ITH C1)'JICH'I8TbiMH OOOpoTaMH, paJ
llCJICHHblMH rJiyOOKHM WBOM. 3aBHTOK HH3KHit, BblCOTa 
ero COCTaBJrnCT 0,65-0,80 BblCOTbl yCTbll H HC MCHee 
0,50-0,60 WHPHHbl nOCJiel1Hero o6opoTa 6e3 yCTWJ. Bep
XHHe o6opoTbl, B03BblWaiOWHCCll Ha,a llOCJICl1HHM, BMCCTe 
COCTaBJrniOT 0,35-0,49 BhlCOTbl 3aBHTKa H 0,67-1,00 803-

� BblllleHHll nOCJiel1Hero 060poTa Ha.a YCTheM. flonHal! Bbl- • · 
COTa flOCJICl1HCro o6opom COCT!UIJlliCT 0,91 -1,15 WHpHHbl 
nOCJiellHero o6opora 6e3 ycTbll. TaHreHT-JlHHHH H 3a
BHTKa H BCCH paKOBHHbl npl!MblC. AnHKaJ!bHblH yron 
89-98". Ycne KOpOTKO-OBaJibHOC, BblCOTa ero HCCKOJibKO 
npeBblWaeT WHpHHy, CHa6lKCHO CJ!a6o pa3BHTblMH Bbl
CMKaMH B BepXHeA H 683aJibHOil: '!aCTliX flaJI8TaJibHOJ'O 
KpaSI ycTbll. napHCTaJibHblH KaJIJiyc, COCAHHSIIOWHH Kpall 
YCThSI, cna6biit J 

Distribution: Middle and South Caspian, at 
21-115 m. One sample with a few shells was 
obtained at 16 m. 

Andrnsovia brusinai 
Starobogatov, sp. nov. 

(Fig. lC) 

Material: 34 specimens from 20 samples. 
Type material and type locality: holotype was 

collected in eastern part of the Middle Caspian 
Sea (42"42,5' N, 51"32,5' E), at 80 m; other 
specimens are paratypes. 

Diagnosis. Shell conical, with 3.2-3.8 stepped 
whorls divided by deep suture. Spire relatively high; 
its height 0.65-0.80 of height of aperture and 
0.56-0.60 of width of last whorl without aperture. 
Upper whorls above last whorl comprising together 
0.50-0.74 of height of spire and 0.90-1.25 of of 
last whorl rising above aperture. Height of whole 
last whorl 0. 77-1.09 of width of last whorl without 
aperture. Tangent-line of both whole shell and spire 
straight Apical angle 62-74·. Aperture shortly ova
te, with height weakly exceeding width, equipped 
with strongly developed sinuations at upper and 
basal parts of palatal margin. Parietal callus con
necting margins of aperture well developed. 

Measurements (mm, AA in degrees). 
Localities and depth of samples with measured 

specimens: 
I. Holotype. 42"42,5'N, 51.32,5E, 80 m. 
2, 3. 35.15'N, 50.53'E, 311 m. 
4. 39.37,5'N, 51.42,5'E, 120 m. 

5. 40"25'N, 50.55'E, 101 m. 

Nol SH 
[
SW

I
AH 

I
AW

,
SPH

I 
AA 

I
LWH

��W�H
U
l 

NW 

1 l. 10 I. 10 0.65 0.47 0. so 68 1.00 0. 95 0.40 0.37 3.7 

2 1.20 1.00 0.75 0.50 0 50 74 0.95 0.85 0.20 0.25 3.! 

3 LIS 1.05 0.60 0.50 0.51 66 0.85 0.85 0.25 0.30 3.2 

4 1.25 LOO 0.65 0.50 0.45 62 0.90 0.80 0.30 0.31 3.9 

5 LIS 1.00 0.60 0.50 0.50 6 7  0 .95 0.85 0.30 0 . 25 3.2 

tn,Hanlo:J. PaKOBHHa KOHH'ICCKaSI, c 3,2-3,8 CTYfleH
'!aTbiMH o6opOTaMH, pa3JleJieHHhlMH rny6oK..HM lllBOM. 3a
BHTOK .l{OBOJlbHO BblCOKHH, Bb1COT8 ero COCTaBJrneT 0,65-
0,80 BblCOTbl YCThll H 0,56-0,60 lliHpHHbl llOCJICllHCfO 
o6opoTa 6e3 ycTbll. BepXHHe o6opOTbl, B03BbllllaJOmHec» 
Ha,a fiOCJICl1HHM, BMCCTC COCT8BJISIIOT 0,50-0,74 BblCOTbl 
3aBHTKa H 0,90-1,25 B03BbllliCHHSI nocneAHero o6opoTa 
Ha,a yCTbeM. nanHal! BblCOTa fiOCJIC,llHero OOOpOTa CO
CTaBJrneT 0,77-1,09 WHpHHhl nocnel1Hero o6opOTa 6e3 
yCTbll. TaHreHT-JIHHHSI H 3aBHTKa, H BCeR paKoBHHbi 
npl!Mall. AfiHKaJibHbllt �_(i�-!_�":.J:'C:.�-l_<�)(SJ.-��JI[,
HOC, BblCOTa ero HCCKOflbKO flpCBblWaeT WHpHHy. Bbl
CMKH BepXHeil: H 6a3aJ!bHOil: '!acreil: nanaTaJibHOfO KpaSI 
YCTbll CHJlbHO pa3BHTbl. napHeTaJibHblJ:I KaJlJIYC, COe.UH
HSIIOlUHJ:I Kpal! YCTbll, XOpOiliO pa3BHT.] 

Distribution: Middle and South Caspian, at 
47-311 m. 

Andrusovia marina (Logvinenko et 
Starobogatov, 1969) 

(Fig. ID) 

Horatia ( Caspiohorotia) marina Logvinenko et Starobo
gatov, 1 969: 382, fig. 367, 1 8. 

Material: several thousand specimens from 40 
samples. 4 

Type material and type locality: holotype was 
collected on the northern slope of the Middle 
Caspian Basin (43.32,5'N, 49.17,5'E), depth 60 
m. Other specimens are paratypes. 

Remarks. Original diagnosis [Logvinenko, Sta
robogatov, 1989] contains only two main measure
ments (height and width). It does not permit to 
delimit this species from other species of the genus, 
especially from A. brusinai. Besides, it was stated 
that the umbilicus of this species has the shape of 
a wide slit. It was an evident error: the umbilicus 
of all species of the genus is open, rounded, but 
not wide. The shell shape, ratios of measurements 
and measurements proper are the following. 

Shell of this species is similar in shape to that 
of A. brusinai but the shell and spire are shorter. 
The spire height is about 0.70-0.85 of the height 
of aperture (in A. brusinai this ratio is 0.65-0.80) 
and 0.50-0.57 of the width of the last whorl without 
aperture (in A. brusinai this ratio is 0.56-0.60). 
Upper whorls above the aperture comprise together 
0.54-0.60 of spire height (in A. brusinai 0.50-0.74) 
and 0.72-1.00 of rising of the last whorl above 
aperture (as compared to 0.90-1.25 in A. brusinai). 
Height of the whole last whorl is 1.00-1.11 of the 
width of the last whorl without aperture. Tangent-
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line of both shell and spire is straight. Apical angle 
is 84-91". 

Measurements (mm, AA in degrees). 
Localities and depth of samples with measured 

specimens: 
l. Holotype. 43"3,5' N, 49"17,5' E, 60 m. 
2. 35"15' N, 50"53' E, 3 l l  m. 
3. 42"57,5' N, 5I"I7,5' E, 35 m. 

4. 42"47,5' N, 51"17,5' E, l lO m.  
5.  43"22,5' N, 49"15' E, 68 m. 

NW 

I 1.25 1.10 0.70 0.55 0.50 86 0.92 0.87 0.30 0.25 3.3 

2 1.05 1.05 0.75 0.50 0.42 88 0.80 0.80 0.25 0.20 3.1 

3 1.10 1.15 0.75 0.50 0.45 91 1.10 0.90 0.35 0.25 3.2 

4 1.05 1.15 0.75 0.50 0.45 84 0.91 0.90 0.25 0.20 3.1 

5 1.15 1.20 0.75 0.50 0.50 84 1.00 0.90 0.25 0.25 3.1 
- ��-���.·��-�'"- .�. -- ........ ·�·�-�----���-�--· ---�-------��--

Distribution: Middle and South Caspian, at 
21-406 m. 
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KacnHHCKHH 3H.ll,CMH'lHbiH po.ll, Andrusovia 
(Gastropoda Pectinibranchia Horatiidae) 

}1. H. CTAPOiiOfATOB 

3oo.aozu'leCKuii uHcmumym PoccuiicKoii. AKaaeMuu HayK, 
CaHKm-Ilemep6ypz 199034, YHuaepcumemc/CaJI Ha6epe:HC
HO.R, 1 

PE3IOME. Po.noBoe Ha3Ba.HHe Andrusovia 6hlJJO 
ony6JJHKOBaHO B c:j>opMe ofue,llHHeHHOfO OllHCaHHJI 
po.na H BH,lla Andrusovia dybowskii Brusina in Wes
terluna, 1903, oTHeceliii.oeKceMehcTBY Valvatidae-:
B TelJeHHe noCJienyJOmeA nonoBHHbi cToneTHH 3To 
Ha3BaHHe HJIH He YJlOMHHaJIOCh HJIH paccMaTpH
BaJIOCh KaK Mna,mnHit CHHOHHM llO,llpO,lla, ofu
e,llHHJIIOIUero KacnHitCKHX nJiaHop6H,ll. 3To MHeHHe 
BblCKa3aJIH )l(a,II.HH [1952] H JlorBHHeHKo 11 CTa
po6oraTOB (1966, 1969). Jil3ytleHHe 06HJibHOfO Ma
TepHana, npe,llCTaBJieHHOfO nyCThlMH paKOBHHaMH 
(3K3eMl1JlRpOB C MHrKHM TeJIOM HaMTH He y,l[aJ'IOCh), 
noKa3aJIO, liTO opHrHHaJibHOe om1caHHe Andrusovia 
xopomo no,llXO,llHT K no.npo.ny Caspiohoratia Log
vinenko et Starobogatov, 1969 po.na Horatia Bo
urguignat 1887 H, cooTBercTBeHHO, Caspiohoratia 

MJla,llUIHA Cy{YljeKTMBHbiA CHHOHHM Andrusovia. 
�byqeHHe KacnHACKOro MaTepHa:na l10Ka3aJlO lJTO 
po,ll BKJIIOlJaeT 4 BH,lla, llpHlleM BCe OHH XOpOUIO 
COOTBeTCTBy!OT opHrHHaJlbHOMY OllHCaHHIO H OC
HOBHOe pa3I1HlJHe Me}I(,D,)' HHMH OTHOCHTellbJiWI 
BblCOTa 3aBHTKa. TonhKO OJJ.HH 113 4 BH.UOB HMeeT 
110lffH ,llHCKOBH,IJ.Hy!O BaJlbBaTOHJl.Hy!O paKOBHHy 
(Bee OCTaJlhHble HBHO KOHHlleCJCYIO HJIH K}'6ape
BH,llHy!O), lffO l103BOJ!HeT OTO)I{)leCTBHTb Q>opMy, 
o6na,uaJOlUyJO .LlHCKOBH,llHoA paKOBHHol:l, c A. dy
bowskii. Po.n BKJIJOllaeT TaiOKe A. andrusovi Sta
robogatov sp. nov. A. brusinai Starobogatov sp. 
nov. 11 A. marina (Logvinenko et Starobogatov, 
1969). B pa6oTe .naHbi HOBble .nHarHo3bl po.na An
drusovia H BH,lla A. dybowskii, .nHarH03bi .ll.Byx HOBblX 
BH,llOB H HeKOTOpble 3aMelJaHHH OTHOCHTeJihHO A. 
marina. 06cy)K)laeMhiA po.n ,llOCTaTOlJHO 6J1H30K K 
po.ny Lyhnidia Hadzisce, 1956 (family Horatiidae), 
oco6eHHO HaJlHlJHeM ,llByx BhleMOK nanaTaJlbHOfO 
KpWI YCTbH (o.uHa B BepxHeA, .upyrWI B 6a3aJlbHOA 
qacTH. Po.u 11 Bee 4 ero BH,lla pacnpoc-rpaHeHbl 
B 6onee my6oKHx qacTHX KacnHH, c 21-30 .no 
406 M H, BepOHTHO, fJly6)1(e. 


